 This research simulates vertical bearing capacity of Prestressed Concrete piles by the theory basis of finite difference method and relevant material constitutive model for its capacity can be affected by soil plug effect significantly. Its Q-s curves are acquired and analyzed. The research indicates that load-settlement relationship of PC piles is proportional function basically within its bearing property. Also the advantages of FLAC 3D software are affirmed when analyzing piles settlement problems.
INTRODUCTION
PC piles ,which are made of high-grade concrete no less than C50 in general, is featured by its superior property of bearing capacity, pounding resistance, crack resistance and its high degree of industrialization production. Therefore it has been widely applied. Whereas, soil plug effect exerts significant influence upon the bearing capacity of PC piles, existing for vast of soil mass swarm in the pipe in the process of piling. Indiscriminately use of load transfer theory based on end-closed piles is considered inconsistent with the actual situation of PC piles.
This article introduces a numerical analysis case, which focus on vertical bearing capacity of piles, combined with load transfer theory and analyzed with FLAC3D software, which is developed by ITASCA company. Methods of determining bearing capacity of PC piles are also analyzed. FLAC3D is competent to precisely simulate plastic failure and flowing deformation of material for applying three-dimension Fast LaGrange Analysis of Continua. It thereby dominates in fields of elastic-plastic analysis, large deformation analysis and construction process modeling.
Xia Bin-hua 1,a , YangWei-jun 1,b , Yang Yi 2,c and Yi Fan When unloads, reversible the main character of isotropic elastic model's deformation is and linear its stress-strain curve. The simplest description of mechanics behavior of material is provided by this model. And it is suitable when stimulating homogeneous, isotropic and successive material which maintain linear stress-strain relationship and cannot be observed hysteresis effect in unloads courses.
In the situation of plain strain, the increment formulas of model are as follows: 
Constitutive Model of Soil.
Mohr-Coulomb Model is often used to describe shear failure of soil and rock mass. Its failure envelope corresponding with Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion (shear yield function) and tension failure criterion (tension yield function).
(
1)Increments Elastic Law
Principle stress ( 1  , 2  and 3  ) and out-of-plane stress ( zz  ) are employed when FLAC3D software operates Mohr-Coulomb Model. Principle stress and its direction can be obtained from component of stress tensor, and its order is as follows(denote compression stress as negative):
Corresponding increment of principle stress are decomposed as follows: 
  According to type(3) ， the failure criterion is described on 13 ,  plane (Fig.1) .
The failure envelope from A point to B point can be achieved by Mohr-Coulomb yield function:
The tension failure function from B point to C point is as follows: Every block in FLAC3D grid can apply different material model and appoint material parameters' statistic distribution and varying gradient. And it includes joint units, which is capable to analog gap character of different material on their interface. Slide and separation are allowed in joint units so that the software is able to simulate faults, joints and friction boundary of rock mass.
The grid generator in FLAC3D can conveniently generate required 3D grid and its cross structure. The 3D grid is determined by x,y,z rectangular coordinate system, which provides relatively agile methods to generate and define parameters in 3D space.
CASE ANALYSIS

Modeling.
The prototype of numerical modeling is a pile, which called S1 pile, undergoing vertical bearing capacity test in Fairview Park Project, Zhangzho. Basic parameters of soil layer and the pile are listed as chart 1.
(1) Range of model and boundary condition Depth of the model is 35m from pile top to y positive direction and its width is 5 times pile diameter from axis of pile to its x and y direction, positively and negatively. Displacement is applied as boundary condition in the model mainly. Displacement at 4 sides and bottom is constrained while the ground is a free boundary.
(2) Geometric model The pile is 19.7 m long and its diameter is 500 mm, illustrated in Fig.2 and Fig.3 .
(3) Application of calculated loads. Because this model take pile top force and settlement as main considerations, an initial gravity stress should be exerted and reach initial equilibrium at the beginning. In this process, pile section is also represented with soil model. Upon reaching the equilibrium, we replace the pile section to the model which portrays concrete material property, calculate gravity stress again and balance it. Then carry out loading process by steps. The steps of vertical uniform loading are divided into 8 times and 500kN at each level. The entire simulation process resolved the force-displacement relationship of the model. Data Analysis.
Loads-settlement (Q-s) relationship of pile under each level of load can be portrayed as Fig.4 after executing computation program of analysis model. According to the line graph, the relationship varied linearly when the load increased from 0 kN to 3500 kN step by step. The increase of settlement is range from 0.4-0.48 mm/kN while soars to 0.82 mm/kN after surpassing 3000kN. Specifically, 20 mm at 3500 kN while 39 mm at 4000 kN, which grows nonlinearly and nonconvergently. Furthermore, the residual settlement remains not negligible after the load is removed. This proves that slippage between pile and soil happens under the circumstance. Hence, Q-s relationship can be regarded as linear within 3000kN while the pile fail to work after the load exceeds 3500 kN.
CONCLUSION
This study simulates vertical bearing capacity of PC piles numerically by the theory basis of finite difference method and relevant material constitutive model. FLAC3D is capable of modeling gap character of different material on their interface and its units allow slide and separation. Therefore this theory and software is suited to analog relative slip between piles and soil mass. After data analysis, it is not difficult to get the conclusion that the Q-s relationship is linear within 3000 kN in step load cases and the pile's ultimate vertical bearing capacity is restrained at 3500 kN. If the load exceeds the limit, the pile will lose its property of supporting superstructure for relative slip can be accepted no more. 
